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JAMES HOBAB (1762-1831)-

Unoffioial reports, as yet tmcontirmed, are that the USPS will ussue a 
stamp in September or Ootober honoring James Hoban, Irish-born architect who 
drew plans for the White House.. 

According to James Carroll, a fi.l."st secretary of the Embassy ot Ireland in 
Washington, plans are in an advanced state tor Ireland and the United States to 

.·issue a common design at the same time, the only- difference 
to be in monetary figures and country name. It is said 
that the design rill picture both the White House and Hoban. 

Born i:i Cowit7 Kilkenney, Ireland, Hoban ifas educated 
in Dublin schools and as a 7outh was trained in the Irish 
and English Georgian style of architecture and workea in 

this design throughout his oareer. His architectural studies were underr 
Thomas Ivory, one ot the more prominent architects of his day. 

In 1785 young Hoban decidea to cast his lot with those who were oarving a 
nev concept of ordered liberty in a youthful nation. He first worked at Phila-
delphia, but soon moved to Charleston, s. c. , where he became one of the architects 
who helpel.L build that city.· Beiore he was 30 years old Hol:an designea and built 
the South Carolina oapitol, a building that burned in 1865. 

At thi. time President Washington and Pierre Charle� L'Enfant, a French engin
eer and veteran of the American revolution, haa. selected the site for the Federal 
District and were engage� in its planning. Hoban had ma�e such a reputation in 
Charleston that he was recommended to President Washington, who sent for him. The 
president wa::s so impressed with the young architect's ta1an� and character that he 
wa� asked to draw up plans for "the President's House. "  Despite stiff competition 
- incluaing that of ThomS-1:1 Jefferson - he won the award and was employed to 
construct tne Mansion. Following it� burning by the British during the War of 
1812, Hoban was retained to direct its rebuilding. At this time its walls were 
painted white to hide the discoloration of the fire and it became known as "The 
White House, "  a name made official in 1902 during the term of ·President Theodore 
Roosevelt. Hoban designed and supervised the construction of the Capitol build-
ing as well as many other government buildings in Washington. 

Hoban is described as "a devout Roman Catholic and an ardent Mason." It 
is supposed that he received his Masonic degrees in Ireland. When constructing 

'Fwd. 
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the White House he a.ud other Masons engaged in its buildiDg :found it neoess3%7 to 
attend lodge at George Town, several miles avq in Ma.cyland. In September, 
1793, nine Masons engaged in the construction petitioned for a d.is�ensation to 
:form a lodge of their own. This petition was granted and the first meeting of 
Federal Lodge No. 15 of Maryland was held in the home of one of ·•its members. 
Hoban was chosen as first Worshipful. Master of the new lodge and served m.na .years 
in that capacity, later becoming treasurer of the lodge. When the Grand Lodge 
of the District of Columbia was formed in 1811 this lod&e became Federal Lodge 
No. l under that jurisdiction. Hoban was ·a member ot the Royal Arch body in 
Washington. 

Even though no date of issuance has been made at this time, the Masonic St� 
Unit will sponsor a First Dq Cover with Masonic cachet. Priced at 81.00 each 
plus SASE, these mq be ordered nov from tJie editor, Walter J. Kirby-, 2106 Horth 
Van Buren Street, Little Rook, Arkansas 72207. 

0 -

FRABCISCO BURDETT o•comroR (1791-1871)-

Franoisco Burdett O'Connor was born June 12, 1791, in County Cork, Ireland, 
and died October 5 , 1871, in 'l'arija, Bolivia. 

He fought for the independence of Venezuela, Colombia, Peru and Bolivia. 
In September, 1819, he arrived with an I.rish legion on Margarita Island in Vene
zuela. In 1820, under Bolivar, he took part in the landing at Riohache and 
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military- operations in Cartagena. In 1822 he went to Panama 
but in 1823 he went to Peru with a batallion he had organized 
himseli', and there took par-t in the Battle of Junin on August 26, 
1824, and the Battle of �a.cuoho on December 9 of the same year. 
Atter,rards he liberated the area of Alto Peru, the future Bolivia, 
which vaa declared independent on August 6,  1825. 

-l!ll�!J .. In thia oountr'y' O'Connor became Minister of W'ar in 1831. 
----·· .. ,� ... ;, .. ·_1 In 1837 Congress promoted him to Division-General. President 

. General Louis Jose Orbegozo ot Peru appointed him Brigadier-General 
in the same year. For lllall1' years O 'Connor held the post of Commander-in-Chief 
ot Bolivia, the country he regarded as his "second fatherland". He is also 
known tor historical works: nindependenoia Americana" and ''Reouerdod (memoirs) de 
Fra.nCl.sco Burdett O 'Connor". 

Amerioo Carnicelli mentions in his book, "La Masoneria en la Independenoia 
de America", published in 1970 in Bogota, that Francisco Burdett O 'Connor was a 
member of ot the Lodge "La Jlajor Union" in Panama City. 

Bolivia honored the great fighter tor f'reedom with an airmail stamp in 1975, 
Scott's No. C347• 

- o -

IT IS TRUE I am a dreamer and poet ot nature. 
field and forest, water and mountains. 

- Wessel M. Lana. 

I love the sounds of the 

- Jan Sibelius. 
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SIR ISAAC ANDRE1'l ISAACS-(1855-1948)-

Isaac Andrew Isaacs waa born August 6, 1855, in Melbourne, Victoria, son 
of a Jewish tailor. He worked as a clerk with the Crown Law Department while 
studying pa.rt-time tor a law degree at Melbourne University and was admitted to 
the bar in 1880. 

As a barrister he won res�eot and in 1899 was appointed a Queen ' s  Counsel. 
He was elected to the Victorian Legislative Assembly in 1892. He was one 

,,__....,_
1 
.. .  of the most influential delegates to the 1897 Convention od Feder

.. · ' atiozi. iii th the achievement of Federation in 1901, Isaacs was 
. : elected to the House of Representatives and in 1905 waa 'made the 

'Attorney General tor the Commonwealth. 

,,_,_ . _1,.,,J: ID 1905 he was appointea. one ot the ti ve High Court Judges, 
remaining a member nea.rl.7 25 years during which time he was created 

a member of' the Privy Council in 1921. In 1928 he was made a Knight Commander 
of the Order of St. Kichael and St. George. In 1930 Sir Isaac Andrew Isaacs 
became Chief Justice ot the High Court of Australia, and in Janua.cy-, 1931, he 
wa.as the first Australian-born citizen to be sworn in as Givernor General of the 
Commonwealth ot Australia, the oountry• s  highest office. He was popular during 
his five-year term of office and retire� from public life at the age of 81. In 
1931 he was awarded the KDight Grand Cross, Order of the Bath. 

Si� Isaac was a member of Australia Felix ot Hiram Lodge No. 4 ot Melbourne. 
Prior to the formation of the Grand Lodge of' Victoria in in 1889 this lodge YaS 
Ho. 349 under the Irish Constitution. Untortunatell', the early records were 
destroyed in a fire, so the dates ot Bro. Isaacs• reception into the lodge and 
subsequent participation in its affairs are not available. Re became the 
first Grand Registrar of the new Grand Lodge ( 1889-90) .  Due to the maey calls 
on his time, he resigned in 1905, and there ia no other mentiozi of his involvement 
with the Craft. 

On May 16 , 1973, Australia incluo.ea. Sir Isaac in the Famous Australians 
series ot stamps, Scott ' s  No. 548. 

- o -

A WORD OF WARNING-

Your editor recently bought a collection of First Dq Covers made about 
30 years ago, and which had not had the tillers removed. Some of' these were 
stuffed with a folded sheet of yellow news print ( second sheets) and others with 
a sheet of black construction paper. Each of' these materials haa fade� and 
the d.iDcoloration caae through the envelope, giving a sickly brown appearance. 
Let us suggest that you go through your covers and make sure they are n�t stuffed 
with the "vrong kind" of stuffer. 

- o -

IF YOU FIBD MISTAKES in this publication please consider that they are there for 
a purpose. We publish DOmething for everyone, and some people are always 
looking for mistake�! l !  
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KDIGSFORD-S?ilTR HONORED AGAJJJ-

,,,,, __ ,,,,,,,# _____ ,,,,,. 

0A ?farch 25 Australia issued two stamps aarld.Dg the 50th Amlivers&r7 ot 
Australian airmail, these reprod.uoing s-tampa issued 50 7es;ra ago. 

Australia ' s  orig1llaJ. airmail was carried b7 Sir Charle• King8tord-smith. 
A histor"7 ot Sir Charles and hia epochal tlight ia tottnd il1 almost a:ts:J. current 
enqclopedia, so Yill ·no� be repeated here. 

Bcm:i il1 1899, Kingaford-5mi "th vas il1i tiated into Kas0Dr7 in Gascoyne Lodge 
l ?Jo. 62 at Ca.rnarvon, West Australia, April 9 ,  paaaed JuJ.7 l and raised September 

3 ,  1925. Re disappeared over the Bq ot Bengal ?Jovember 7, 1935 in an attempt 
to se� a new record from England to Australia. 

We are indebted to Marshall s. Loke tor the reproduction ot this cover. 
- o -

_67- Roy- Schwartz, 85 Cupshaw Avenue, Ringwood, N.J. 07456 
119 Georgio Conti, 31 Via F. Fraoanzano, Napoli 80127, IT.ALY 
121 Robert L. Wil:gens, 62 Maple Ave. ,  Iqndonville, ?f.Y. 14098 
123 Gordon P. Garrett, P.O. Box 3875, Torrance , Calif. 90610 
124 Robt. M. Allard.ice, 817 54th Avenue, Lachine0Que:Sec HST 3!7'·· CA.NADA 
130 Francisco R. Perino, M.D., R. Riverola 193 2 ,  7 ,  1015, �ue-nos Aires , 
132 Douglas Kurison , Adva. Alte. Brown 2758, Temperly-, ABGEN'l'.Ilia.. (ARGENTINA 
134 Jean Proteau, l rue Verlaine, 17000 La Rochelle, REP. OF FRABCE 
Change of Addresss 
34 Osman D. Jamouneau, 624 Village Woods Drive, Spring Rill, Fla. 33553 
60 Rev. w. w. Bowling, 9539 iiessex Place, Louisville, K3°• 40222 
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ISAIAH THOMAS (1719-1791)-

0n Kq 5, 1981, a 12-oent postal card was issued at Worcester, Mass. ,  
honoring Isaiah Thomas, printer, patriot and Freemason. 

Born in 1719, his sohooli?lg was limited, he having said that six weeks 
was all he had. His widowed mother relinquished him to the care of Zacha-
riah Fowle, a printer in 1755, and a year later yoUJ2& Isaiah was apprenticed 

--G-us�l2c; 
_; .. ..  

to him, the apprenticeship to continue to the age 
ot 21. Fowle didn • t live up to the teras of the 
agreement, but the youth obtained valuable know
ledge from Samuel Draper, a partner of Fowle. 

In 1776 Thomas had a serious fracas with his 
master and left for Halifax, where he found employ

ment with Antho� Henry, publisher ot the "H�ax Gazette." He . soon became 
the editor, but it was not long til' . he was 1n tr9uble with the authorities for 
printing expressions against the Stamp Act of 1765. He left tor Portsmouth, 
Bew Hampshire, where he was invited by his former master to return to Boston. 
For a tn weeks all went well, then differences arose and Thomas a,ain left 
Fowle. 

After several years in the CaroUnas, Thomas returned to Boston, where he 
published the "Massachusetts Spy" , and his luck changed. The paper, a spokes-
man for the people, prospered rl th Thomas as editor. The government did all 
in its means to inti.aid.ate the young printer but failed. The "Spy" is best 
remembered for its lllaSthead shoving a snake in nine parts, Bew England being one 
part and the other colonies the others, with the motto "Join or Die".  This was 
used as a- design ot one ot the ;aevol:i:itionary flags. Thomas was openly threat
ened with tar and feather by the Royalists, and in 1775 his office was ransacked 
and everything except his type and presses we destroyed. These were tranafered 
to Worcester, and the "Spy" became knovn as the oldest paper in Allerica in point 
of' continuoua publication. 

When Frankliu became Postmaster General ot the new nation he appointed Thom-
as as postmaster at Worcester. Here he established his printing business, 
built a lar.ge paper mill and made his own paper. He extended his business to 
every part of the nation, establishing book stores in Boston, Portsmouth, Bev 
York City, Albaq and Baltimore. Thomas is known for his monumental "History of 
Printing in America", and as one of the publishers ot children's books. 

111> 
Thomas was probably made a Mason in Boston before 1775. He was Master of 

Trinity Lodge, then at Lancaster, in 1783. He was first Masterof' Morning Star ..._ 
Lodge in 1793. He was elected Grand Master of the Grand Lodge of Massachusetts 
from 1802 to 1805, during which time 13 new lodges were established. He served 
again from 1808 to 1810. One of the highlights of his term of office was the 
admission ot the famous St. Andrew Lodge of Boston (Scottish constitution) to 
the Grand Lodge of Massachusetts. .Another highlight of' his Masonic a.otivi ties 
was the visit o:f La.f�ette for the lqing ot the cornerstone of the Bunker Hill 
montlDlent on June 17, 1825. He wrote "Attended Grand Lodge; Gener�l Laf'�ette 

- sat between me and the Grand Master. Had the pleasure of taking him by the 
hand, and a short conversation." Thomas was a member ot St. Andrew's  Royal 
Arch Chapter in Boston, and served as Grand Hig� .Priest of Royal Areh Masons in 
Massaohusetts. 

- John M. Cunningham. 
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WOLFGANG AMADEUS MOZART (1756-1791)-

Bro. Harold E. Roblee, cme of our members in Holland, senda us a xerox 
of a souvenir sheet issued by Germ.an Democratic Republic in January, last , 
marking the 225th birlh� of Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart. The single stamp, 

bearing the J1kauess of the famous composer, is 
� - �  ·- .:T �(,('I.,, ...... ,1.";,.,,;,,,,.. ,,. •/-'Jlf "'"� .,, ....... vi ..... 

·
·• •• ...J,,J € SINJ:a&....:•l"V l•f-1--J• ·•� ., • _.,. ,..._._ 

::British· court. 

bordered by music of "The Magic Flute" ,  written 
as a tribute to Freemasonry. 

In Mozart' s  short life of 35 years, he composed 
23 operas, 52 symphonies, 25 string quartets, 56 church 
vorka &Dd. hundred.a of other compositions, said to 
total more than 600 masterpieces. 

Re vaa not on.lT prolific, but precocious. 
When only' three his father, Leopold, himself a com
poser and teacher, recognized ths boy's talent and 
began giving him lessona, and he at once began to 
compose little minuets. ne i:µid his sister, Karia 
Azma, five years .older, made a joint del)ut at 
Xuniob. before he was six: ··years old, though he had 
previous� appeared in a come� at the University 
of Salzburg. The same year he appeared in Vienna, 
where he taaoiDated the court. At seven he waa in 
Paris, where his first. vorka were published. The 
nut 79ar he ,raa ill London, where he delighted the 

For a Dllllber of years the Xoza.rta uanled throllghout Europe, delighting 
ll8ll1' audiences. Ria sister vaa an accomplished harpsiob.ordiat, while he plqed 
that instri:mumt, aa well aa the violin and organ. Grown up, he DO longer 
attracted great attention and in 1771 he returned to Zalzburg, :trequent;ly visit
ing Mil.an, Paris, Vienna, Kunich and other cities producing operaa and plqing 
concerts. 

� At the age ot 26 Mozart married Constance Weber, vho bore him ten children, 
o� two of whom aurrlved �an07. A s011, born in 1791 short� betore hia 
father's  death and given his name, became well knovn as a teacher, pianist and 
composer. Mozart's Yife vaa sioklJ' and frequent trips for her health were 
required, aa well as ertenaive 11edioal attention. Yet it vaa in this dark 
period that he composed some of his greatest worka, including the operas, "'?he 
Marriage of Pigaro","Don GiOYanni" - and "'?he Kagio fiute". In 1891 he began 
suffering f'rom fainting spells, claim1ng he had been poisoned. Re died of 
tn,hua on December 5, 1791, and was buried iZl an 1mmarkad grave. 

J(ozart ,raa initiated December 14, 1784, in Lodge "Zm- W'ohltatigkeit" (Benev-
olence) in Vienna. On J anua.r., 7, 1785, he vs.a gi van the f'ellow·cra:tt deg19ee ih 
Lodge "Zur iiahren Eintl.-acht" (True Harmony) at the request of his lodge. He 
vaa raised April 22, 1785, in this lodge. By an imperial deoree, the eight 
lodges in Vienna were merged into three in 1786, and at that time "Zur Wohltat
igkeit" and Lodge "Zur Gekronten Hof:tnung" (Crowned Hope) were merged into Lodge 
"Zur Neugekronten Hotfnung" (New Crowned Hope.)  

twd. 
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Brother Mozart has previously appeared on the following stamps Austria 
#609 (1956 ) ;  Czechoslovakia #750 ( 1956) ;  Bohemia #B7-B8 (194l) J France #862 
( 1957) ;  Germany #B200 (1941) and German Democratic Republic #279-279 (1956) .  

We all owe Brother Robles a vote of thanks tor his assistance on this. 

- o -

GRDroR THOMSEB (1820-1896)- / 

Grimur Thomsen, Icelandic poet and esaqist, was born at Bessastadir, the 
site ot a school just south ot Reyjavik, where his father was the school ' s  

-business manager. At 17 he entered the University ot Copen-
hagen in Denmark. He atudied philosophy, 11 terature and 
foreign languages. In 1845 he was awarded a master' s  degree 
for his dissertation on Byron. By royal decree this was made 
the equivalent of a doctorate, and his stu� introduced Byron to 
Scandanavia. He is better remembered for his review ot 
Hans Christian Andersen' s  "Fairy- Tales", introducing to his 
001.mtrymen the genius of one who became the most beloved of 
all Danish authors. 

From 1847 to 1866 Thomsen was employed in the Danish diplomatic corpa, 
traveling a great deal and meeting many of the famous .men of that a.q. 
In 1866 he resigned, returning to Iceland and purchasing the former site 
of Besaastad.ir, as the school had been moved to Reykjavik. Here he was 
elected to the ilthing (Parliament) and lived as a gentleman farmer until his 
death. Here most of his poetic works were written. They are noted more 
for quantity than tor quality. "Endurm1no1ngen" (Remembrance) and "Sonart-
arrik" (Threno� for a Son) , written in honor ot Helgi Melsted,are particularly 
noteworthy. 

Thomsen was initiated in Lodge "Zorobabel og Frederik" in Copenhagen on 
Ootober 27, 1858, passed February 9 and raised April 6 ,  1859. He received 
the 4th and 5th degrees in the Lodge Cubus Frederici Septime in Copenhagen. 
He is referred to as "the first Mason in Iceland. " 

Bro. Thomsen' s  portrait appears on a 1970 issue of Iceland, Scott' s  #423• 
/ 

- o -

JOHN WAYNE LODGE-

John W�e Lodge No. 474 was constituted in an Emergent Communication of 
the Grand Lodge of Louisiana, F. & A. M. , Stmday March 8, 1981, in the New 
Orleans Masonic Temple. The names of 91 Master Masons appear on the oh.:-rtar. 
Visitcrs to the area are invited to attend the meetings ot the lodge on th� first 
and third Mondqs of each month in the Masonic Temple, 1914 Veterans Memoritl Bou-
levard, Metarie, La. , 70005. The majorit7 ot its members wear Western regalia 
to lodge meetings. (John Wayne was a member of' Marion McDaniel Lodge No. 56, 
Tucson, Arizona. ) 

TiTJ.I,IAM McKINLEY was the first president to ride in an automobile .  
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ISSUlD IY Tl!t UNIT!D sr.a.ru, N0..-
·11, 19tl A$ , .. ar OP THe llGIA,U Oll'IN
'™ SBIIS c:AUID THI •UNITY ISSUl• • 
IOTAlY l'!ltSS NINTING IN ,OUII ,.a.NU 
OP 100. 0UIGNID IY IONIT J. JONU, 
l'IOM .. PAINTING IY J0$Uh ,. eouc:Ha. 

GfNaAI. l'WBSHING, CO-NOING Tl!t AU.J!D ,oaas IN woau, WAl I 
WA$ NQMOT!D TO Tlll PBMANINT ltANIC OP GINUAL, ,qvio�LY HILO 
ONL y IY WASHINGTON, GIi.a.NT, SHBMAN AND SHUIO..N, ,Ol HIS Gll.Olf 
VICTOlY. 
GIIAOUATtNG FIOM WUT POINT IN ISM, Ht WA$ NOMOnD PlOMCAnAlN 
TO MIG. GINUAL IN 1905 IY NH. lOO$Ml.T ANO IN THI INTUVtNING 
YI.US E,\lNlD • 1..'W OlGaU PlOM THI UNMiSITY OP -SICA. 
li!C!MD HIS MA$0NIC OIGIW IN UNCOI.N (NOi.i LODGI NO. If, AU 
IN THt MONTH OP OtaMN1 I .. , ON THt <flt, 11TH AND 22ND. PlffY 
V!Aa •wAl0 IN lffl. AUO A MtMttl OP MT, MOllAN CO-NDllY OP 
KNIGHTS f'eMPI.M, Sl$0$TllS SHIIINI OP LINCOLN �NO t11, IOYAL 0100 
OP JU111tS. n-U$l (SJ), WM«!LING, W. VA. ANO THI rt' IN WASHING
TON o. C. ON JA-Y 6, 19311. 

r11 �.@ 
FIRST DAY OF IS�Ui: 

- o  

One of our newer members. 
GordOll B. Garrett. of Torranc1 
Calif. , sends us this xerox o • . 
one of his album p�es. He 
offers no comment 01l the page 
but you will note that he has 
'0Sed a first dq cover and a 
tull length picture of Genera: 
Pershing to add intereat to 
the album page. 

Bro. Garrett is Senior 
Deacon of �ide Lodge ?lo. 
577, and editor of the monthl;, 
"Suneyside Gavel , "  a 24-page 
well-printed publication, 5i:8½ inches in size. Each 
issue, in addition to neva of 
the lod89 and ita IB9Dlbera, ha1. 
a biog:rapq of some Mason vho 
has appeared 01l a stamp of 
some counU7, as vell aa a 
reproducti011. of one of Bro. 
Garrett's album l)agea .• 

Can you think of azq 
better wq to recruit persons 
to Xaaol'lio philatel.Tl 

We greatl7 appreciate 
Bro. G�tt send.ing us thia 
reproduction of his albUDl 
page, and look forward to 
seeing others. 

We hope his example will 
,induce others ·ito send us 
t�roductions of thea favorii 
P�, telli.Dg ua YQ they- a.re 
cansideriDg it a favorite. 

Who will be nerl? 

CLARK MILLS, the sculptor vho cast the bronze statue of Freed011, (u.s. #573, 
{189) which was Pla.ced atop the national capitol dome in 1863 , vas initiated into 
Masonry' in LebanOll Lodge No. 7, Waahington, D.c. , on Mq 4, 1849. 

I LOVE THOSE vho lcmg tor the impossible. 
- Goethe. 
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SOME RECENT ISSUES REGARDING FREEMASONS-

C0UJ1try 

Argentina 

Berlin 
Colombia 
Congo 
Ecuador 

F,gypt 
France 
French Polynesia 
French Southern Terry. 
Cyprus 
Gabon 

Gibraltar 
Lesotho 
Mali 
Netherlands 
New Caledonia 
Pakistan 
Russia 
South Africa 
United States 

Togo 
Venezuela 

Wallis & Futuna 

ALBUM PAGES AVAILABLE-

Date Scott # 

8/2/80 1274 
8/2/.80 1275, 
8
¼!
/ 80 1276 

12 13/80 1290 
8 14/�0 9N455 
12/17/80 888 
10/31/80 563 
?
%

? 80 0697 
l 17/80 C7l7 
1 7/81 1151 
4/26/80 1699 
11/9/.80 340 
ll/9/80 C60 
10/1/80 553 
6/30/80 444 
8/_17/80 445 
8/20/80 396 
10/1/80 297 
11/9/80 0403-4 
9/2)/80 600 
11/15/80 0168 
1/7/81 536 
1/24/80 4878 
12/15/79 . 543 
1/4/81 1874 
1/30/81 1875 
2/11/80 0429 
i2/i7/80 1240 
8/2,2/a.o 1233 
12/17/80 1241 
10/20/80 0103 
11/9/80 Cl04 

- o -

Juan Gregorio Las Heras 
Bernardino RiTadavia 
Jose Matias Zapiola 
Simon :Bolivar 
Baron von Steuben 
Death of Bolivar 
Savorgnan de Brazza 
Antonio Jose Sucre 
Simon Bolivar 
Heinrich von Stephan 
Aristide Briand 
Cl:lah-de-Gaw.le-

Hugh Macintosh Foot 
Savorgnan de Brazza 
Leon Mba and Qnar :Bongo 
Lord Nelson (portrait) 
Prince Philip 
�uJ.-le-
WinatOD. Churchill 

-Chas. d.e-G-a�e-
Heinrich von Stephan 
A. V. Suvorov 
M. w. Pretorius 
Everett M. Dirksen 
Whitney M. Young (Prince Hall) 
Salvador Allende 
Death of 13olivar 
:Bernardo O'Higgins 
Antonio Jose Sucre 
Alexander Fleming 
Chas-. de- Gaulle-

We have ha.a a number of inquiries regard.i.llg a source of supply for Masonic 
album pages. Your editor has just haa. a local printer produce a number of 
pageo for him and is rilling to share them. Theoe are printeci. in black with 
a ribbon border, the oquare an� oompa�ses in the upper left corner and "Masonic 
Philately" in the .lower right corner. Punched for a three-ring binder, these 
are of a heavy lilB.terial., sufficient tor covers or post cards. The editor has 
been using these pages for many years. These mq be had in lots of 12 for 
$2.25, postpaid, or lots of 25 for $4.00, postpaid. Order from the editor at 
2106 No. Van Buren st. ,  Little Rock, Ark. 72207. 

- o -

WARREN G. HARDING was the first president whose election returns were given 
the voters by radio. 



DmEx, VOLUME 4z 1980-81-

A 
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HEAVEN GOES BY tavor. I:t it vent b7 11erit, you would stq out and. your dog 
would go in. 

- }(ark Twain. 


